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Rathskellar Talks -Are Still Bogged DOWI

ber 15

I
$By Walter Fishon

The Union Advisory Board
(UAB)met with Faculty Student Asso-
ciation (FSA) President David Hill and
Assistant to the Vice President of Stu-
dent Affairs Barbara Fletcher Tuesday
to discuss the proposed rathskellar for
the space formerly occupied by the
Barnes and Noble bookstore in the Stu-
dent Union. Talks have been going on
since late this summer.

According to Hill. the proposal has
"been around a while. but there are
some misconceptions about it." Hill said
that it was his belief that members of the
UAB felt that the proposed plans would
not be changed. but he added that "It's
not the perfect plan nor the completed
plan." He said that the architect FSA
hires will undoubtedly change the plan
so the project "can be done within our
economic constraints." According to
Hill. FSA is willing to spend $350.000 to
$500,000 on the project.

"'The goal of-the FSA plan." Hill said."
is to build something nicer than what is
on campus." The proposed rathskellar
iwould be constructed in the space
vacated by Barnes and Noble. Accord-
ing to Hill both floors would be utilized
in the FSA plan. The lower floor would
serve as the rathskellar. and the upper
floor would be set up as a cafe."There is a
need for a more sober. more mature type
of atmosphere on this cam^pus.- he said.

Negotiations betwveen the three par-

ties continue mainlx because. as
Fletcher said. "I'here are concerns
expressed regard ing the willingness of
FSA to work with UAB." Fletcher
further commented that she "sensed it
Ithe willingnessi was there. but it was
never expressed clearly."

Hill said that although FSA "went
full steam ahead" without the UAB."we

->Adid hape there w-oul(d be input in the
final Iwroect ... cooperation is evident."

LUABI member Ann Forkin stressed
that the vacated space is an "incredible
piece of real estate." and added that she
didn't feel thlat the space should l)e allo-
v ated to F'S SA unlI ess they w v ere i illing to
work w% ith the boatrd.

Sever al meniber-s osf the UAB
,expr-essed conern that FSA will make
pro fit.s fmom the r.atihskellar and not giVe
aKnM of the fu3nds to the Union itself. The
bolad is inteiested in notonill how tile
ratiskle1l1a ill impovev campius life,
but howv it will help (the Union
monetari l'.

'The rathskellar is going to be built in
an area that is like the New York City
strip.' Polity President Eric Levine
said. "The rathskellar will increase
revenue." But at the same time he
added/"The Union is falling apart ... if
everything around it is falling apart. the
rathskellar will fall, too."

1 I i 11 exp xl ained that FSA cannot con-
tractually agree to give UAB a percen-
tage of their profits, but he said,"We can
come to a philosophical agreement."
FSA is> l)und by state law not to give a
percentiltage of their income to third par-
ties ,Las at "safetuard so that people
CoUldn't r aid our capital." H ill said.

Hlill added that if FSA and UAB did
come to an agreement it would have tli
et "in goxi faith."
The lN)ard could not vote on the prop-

osal for the rathskelflar because more
th;ma half of the voting members have to
he present for a vote to he taken. Only

mie Fet of the eleven membetrs attended
tice meeting.

By (eo.-!re Bidermann
More than 100 Stony Brook students marched on

October 1o in support of Ernest Dube. the Africana
Studies lecturer who was denied tenure by LIniversity
President John Marburger in August. Marburger met
the students in the lobbv of the Administration build-
ing. and spent over an hour speaking with them.
4 "I was looking for you," Marburger said when he
approached the students. w ho were chanting "Tenure
for Dube" The students. most of wvhom arc members of
The United Front, a student activist group, h;': 1

marched through several academic buildings and
were planning to stage a sit-in at Marburger's o)ffice.
Marburger spent over *tn hour talking with the stu-
dents. but rufused to explain why he had denied tenure
zo Dube. 

-

"I don't belieeti th1s Is the forum for discussing the
ceose." he told the stuients who were crowded around
him. "However. I (do belie\ve we're in that forum now."
Matiy 11rger wa. <s r Cferring to Dube's appeal, which a
'chatcel lor's committee xwi ll rewiew this fall -,and then

assue a recommendation to Clifton R. Wharton, chan-
cellor (if the State Universitv of Nw\v York svstem.

Dube's, tenur'e casc is a- sensitive issue for the univer-
sity- because he \s\- involved in a bitter contro(ers,
th.t1 began in the fall o)f 19!): \% hen a \visiting professor
fr (oni Israel conmpllained that Dube hadl linked Zionism
with racism in a course (entitled The Politics of Raeu.
Althougllh Dube was cleared by the universitys facuit\
senate of charges that he violated academic freedomi.
the tenure denial has stirred the eomtroversy again.

His case was ap)proted by two faculty committees.
which compiled hi, academic tenure file, and then
denied( bv Robert Neviille the dean of Fine Arts and
IHurmalnities. Provost 11omer Neal and Marburge rr.
who) is.,tied the final dveision.

Students and sluppo)(rterj of Dl11e ha\( claimed that
the univerlsity Ibowed to pressure from .Jewish groups
who complained alout Dube'l teachings. But Mar-

utirger said yesterday "I pers¢onally believe that the
tenure pro(wcess I s immune to anv kind of pressure you
could apply\."

Dube. who marched with the students and remaine(I
throughout the discussion with Marburger. said he
was happy the students were taking an active role in
trying to help his appeal. "Even if they can't change
anything. the mere fact of putting the university on
notice to know that the students will speak out is cor-
rect and I m very happy to see it."

Dube said he fent that pressure from the outside had
influenced the deci.,ion. "He [M arburgerJ can't admit

.: President John Marburger, Africana Studies Program Director Les Owens, and Lecturer Ernest Dube, speaking
.;nt protesters

Tom) Wtkaledove, a memIrlc of the United Fr<,:U
sai tdet stdn are 4 prli p tred to) .stage sleep-ins *

the admisistration buildingr. an action they took in the
parin. to potes>t apa-theid and demand divestr'.ent of

tiniversitv funds.- invested in companies dealing with
South A frica. "Our demand is that we want ttrure for
I )be a It an, cost, and we ar'e ready to go to any lenigth
that the issue mav take us."

i'. lut there i-.no dubt in m- mind( thatl he xas influ-
inCte" bv the pressure."

Nlarburgrer. respondingr to a student who salid the
perception o)n campus was that Dubc vwcs denied
tlenure because of the controversy. salid "rht, syxmbo)-
lism is terrible. and I'm sorrv for that. But there xvas
Ju.'u!viment u.sed, and the obious answe is that wcare
ir f-ct talking abmio t qualifications.. - belietve'; !-'1 I
made the right decision I in denving Dube tenurie .'

The Student Association of the State University
(SASU) held its 15th Anniversary Conference and
Bash last weekend in Albany. Still hailing the Sep-
tember vote by the SUNY Board of Trustees to divest
funds invested in companies doing business with South
Africa, SASU representatives and alumni urged stu-
dents from more than 15 SUNY schools to continue the
fight for student rights.

"I'm very pleased with the turnout,' SASU Presi-
dent Jane McAlevy said. Students spent Saturday in
workshops on student issues and then went on to party
at the Thruway House, a nearby catering hall.

On Sunday morning, students brunched while a
panel of SASU alumni, including some of the organi-
zation's earliest leaders, reminisced about their activi-
ties with SASU. Libby Post, who was given the award

for Alumni of the Year, said, "I've learned that the
people in SASU are very valuable, and it's a big family
here ... It's very heartwarming to know that not only is
there a political base, but there is a strong emotional
bond between us."

Danny Wexler, a 1985 Stony Brook graduate who is
now serving as SASU's vice president for Campus
Affairs, said he has been logging road trips throughout
the state since taking office in June. "I think we're in
good shape right now," he said. 'We have good issues
we're working on. I went from caring only about Stony
Brook to dealing with problems at other universities."
Wexler said SASU's next major struggle is the fight
against dormitory self-sufficiency.-

-- George Bidermann

Statesman/Sondra Mateo

FSA President David K,

Stuidenrts -M c

SASU Holds Conference
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PRICES INCWDE: PASSPORT REQUIRED PHOTO REQUIRED FOR SKI PASS
* ROUND TRIP AIR TRANSPORTATION TO COPENHAGEN VIA SAS -* ROUND TRIP AIRPORT TRANSFERS TO AND FROM YOUR
* ROUND TRIP DIRECT FLIGHTS BETWEEN COPENHAGEN AND HOTEL IN INNSBRUCK

INNSBRUCK FREE DAILY SKI BUS TO ANY OF THE 5 INNSBRUCK SKI
*SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL IN INNSBRUCK WITH BREAKFAST AND AREAS

DINNER DAILY - - * ROUND TRIP AIRPORT TRANSFERS IN COPENHAGEN
*ONE NIGHT IN FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN COPENHAGEN WITH . *

DANISH BREAKFAST $785- Tour Price Per Person
$50 Single Supplement

p > _;__ Ace ~~~~~~~~~$1 00 Deposit Required on Reservation

A F X _ w * s I_ ~~~~~~_ * ~For reservations call (516)751-1270.

escape
AFFORDABLE
THIS -FAU- AT A.B.I

Aft] IZ~~~~~~~OTOR OIL

5S-TER CABLES $ 1 0.68 Case
' 1Be feetl ong. rugged IofC

.1

Menu features from burgers and pas
\\ ~ to scampi and steak au poivre.
a,. The place to go!

Early Supper
served 5:00-7:00

Monday-Thursday

Soup, salad, entree, dessert, and coffee
e $11.50 plus gratuity.
- Choice of 4 entrees nightly.

I/ iz./L. *449" w *49- '** ~* -- _4

The Professionals Buy!
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-6:00

at Sehukd I- Sat 8:304:00
is,% ,AuK® Closed Sundays
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.: 1986 GROUP PRICES FROM NEW YORK
- - 10 DAYS

7 NIGHTS INNSBRUCK-1 NIGHT COPENHAGEN

751 -1270
IFIRST LIGHT ON RT. 25A EAST OF NICOLLS
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! Cuisine
Dinner R(
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Approximately 200 employees of the University hold an informational picket yester-
day in front of the Administration Building. With this demonstration, the nmmb- as. I
United University Professions hoped to gain assistance from the University in renew-
ing their contracts with the state, which ran out on June 30.

Langmuir Hosts Living end Learning 1
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Dean Appointed for Management
By Vizhier Corpuz

Dr Gerrit Wolf has been appointed dean of the during their junior and senior year and then be able to Stony Brook adir
Faculty of Management and the W. Averell Harriman finish the masters program in just a year after their for deans to head
College of Policy Analysis and Public Management. undergraduate year." In the meantime
Wolf was chosen to strengthen and broaden the exist- Wolf explained the advantage the new program pro- two faculty mem
ing management program at Harriman College. vides for students."The reason for emphasizing the has shifted the p

Currently, Harriman College is focusing on man- three-two program is that we don't have an undergrad- appointments ar4
agement in the public sector, training students for uate major in Stony Brook. It's a way of having your Dr Sei Sujishi,
management positions in the city, state and federal undergraduate major and be able to get the practical, Mathematics an
government. The new management program will professional training; to go out and become a Brook, is now thi
extend into the non-profit sector. The non-profit sector manager." Dr. Deane M. ]
vwill include service organizations such as hospitals Wolf is currently structuring the program to be position and is n
and museums. The program will also concentrate on ready by next fall. He intends to hire five more faculty and Mathematic
high-tech areas of management including bio- members to add to the six present faculty in Harriman found.
technology and computers. ICollege. According to Wolf, the department heads are Lester G. Pald:

According to Wolf, the new management program is already enthusiastic about the three-two program and Science, Mathen
geared towards benefitting the Stony Brook under- the next step is to get the students' opinions. He hopes ter. He was form
graduate. Although it is not specifically a degree pro- to announce the program in the coming months and Education. That
gram leading to a Masters in Business start recruiting students for it Hechtel, former;
Administration, Wolf proposed Harriman College's UntilhisappointmentasdeanofManagementWolfI of Ecology and
accelerated program. This is a five-year program in a social psychologist, headed the Academic Depart- dean.
which the undergraduate may major in any academic ment of Management and Policy at the University of Dr. Egon Net
area other than management in the first three years, Arizona. Asked about his appointment to Stony Brook, term as dean of
enter into the management program for two years and Wolf said "I'm excited about being here and having the Sciences.
thereby obtain a graduate degree with a major in Stony Brook undergraduates look carefully at the Dr. Colin A. M
management. opportunities we have for them in the management assistant to the p

"The accelerated program," Wolf stated, "allows the area and I think they'll get excited." fessor in the D
undergraduate to come in and start graduate work Wolfs appointment reflects several changes in the Athletics.

ministration. Stony Brook is looking
i two of its major academic divisions.
., Provost Homer Neal has appointed
ibers to function as acting deans and
positions of four other members. The
e:
, former dean for Physical Science and
id professor of chemistry at Stony
e associate provost.
Peterson has taken Sujishi's previous
low acting dean of Physical Sciences
Us until a permanent replacement is

y is now director of Stony Brook's new
natics and Technology Teaching Cen-
ierly dean of the Center for Continuing
t position has gone to Dr. George J.
associate professor in the Department
Evolution, who will serve as acting

uberger has renewed his three year
the Division of Social and Behavioral

lartindale has been appointed special
provost. He was former associate pro-
)ivision of Physical Education and

By Jeff Eisenhart
With one of "he largest crowds to ever

attend a football gsame at Stony Brook, a
new tradition continued to grow. Des-
pite a Patriot loss to Kean College, 21 -
13, the fifth annual homecoming game
on October 12 was a success, as a new
homecoming king and queen emerged
from the festivities. =

Fred Calabro 'and Alicia Hermo
replaced Eric Levine and Jackie Dela-
ney as Stony Brook's royal couple. The
coronation was the second in the univer-
sity's history, as Levine and Delaney
were crowned last year in Stony Brook's
inaugural coronation.

Upon winning this honor, Calabro

and Hermo become the official repre-
sentatives of the student body at all uni-
versity functions including the annual
Student Affairs Convocation, the
Undergraduate Excellence Award
Ceremony, and Family Day. The couple
will also attend the annual Fund Coun-
cil Dinner at University President John
Marburger's house. Both were also
handed a $250 check from Polity.

Levine, who has since become Polity
president, co-chaired a panel with Dela-
ney, composed of students, faculty, staff,
and alumni to pick a winner. Levine said
contestants were judged on "poise,
grooming, past accomplishments,
speech, and how you come across."

By John Lundy
Dorms are where you sleep and

academic buildings are where you
have classes. The two may seem to be
tworlds apart; however, this is not the
case in Langmuir College of H Quad.
Langmuir is now running a pilotpro-
gram in which student take seminars
for credit in their building. The
seminars, involving about 55 stu-
dents, are being given as part of the
Human Development minor that
includes a total of 18 credits in Fine
Arts, Biological Sciences, Humani-
ties and Social and Behavioral
Science.

It is thought that the dorm atmos-
phere may be more conducive to
learning. The coordinator of the pro-
gram, Dr. William Arens,"an asso-
ciate professor of Anthropology, said,
"The program provides a different
quality of education and gives the
students an oportunity to get to know
their teachers." Program members
will earn one credit per semester by
attending seminars in their building

Seminars given this Memensto»
include Introduction to Huma.i
Development. Anthropology, and atn
A.I.D.S. information class. Nex.
semester, Arens hopes to have more
seminars. He said possible seminars
will include such diverse topics as
Individual and State violence, a com-
position 101 seminar, and his own on
sports and society.

"The best part of the program is
that classes are right down thy hall
and because everyone has something
to say you become more friendly,"
said Bernice Dobrowski. The semin-
ars are open to all Langmuir resi-
dents.- Students who want to take
part in the program will be given
priority moves to Langmuir for next
semester. Incoming students will be
sent an explanatory letter so that
they can arrange to live in Langmuir
it they are interested in the program.
Faculty members in subjects relat-
ing to human development are
invited to take part in the program as
guest speakers.

which are aimed at unifying ideas
from their Human Development
minor. The seminars, which are
taught by faculty members on a
voluntary basis, consist of one and
one half hour sessions once a week or
three-hour sessions every other week.

-The program explores all stages of
the human life cycle, including
infancy, childhood, youth, and
adole cense,mid-life and aging.

In the program, small groups of
students are matched with a faculty
member, who acts as their mentor.
The mentor system provides stu-
dents with an opportunity to get to
know their professors on a more per-
sonal level than is usually possible.
Mentors and their students meet once
a week to evaluate progress and are
encouraged to get together at infor-
mal dinners or meetings once a
month. The benefits of this arrange-
ment were echoed by program
member Michelle Phillips, who said,
'The program lets you get close to
your professors and makes it possible

to get a really personal and effective
recommendation when the time
comes."

Although classes are being held in
Langmuir, Aren was quick to point
out that the building in not becoming
another lecture center. A total of
three basement rooms and one
ground floor lounge is being used by
the program. Program member
Susan Barron said, "Langmuir is still
a party quad."

As part of the project, Langmuir
has been allocated $45.000, which has
not yet been received, to build class-
rooms and refurbish meeting rooms
and lounges. The project is planning
on setting up a human development
library in the building's basement as
well as getting a VCR for the pro-
gram. Arens pointed out that
although he is the program coordina-
tor, the concept and motivation came

from Dallas Baumann, director of Res-
idence Life and Ted Goldfarb, asso-
ciate vice provost for Undergraduate
Studies.

Program

HtsPmeco'ming Yields New
King and Queen



KOSHER FOODS & DEUCACIES FOR ALL OlCASIONS
Mr. Deli ... Has A Beef!

Whether corned, roosted or potted, you'll agree that ,
Sbn, the Mr. Deli Maven of Long Island, sure has got himself

some beef as well as enticing stuffed cabbage,
heavenly chopped liver, light and fluffy Matzo balls.

We serve the best mouthwatering overstuffed Deli Sandwiches
with plenty of cole slow and pickles!

| AT LUNCHUTME AT DINNER
A Before 3 p.n. Mon. to Fri. After 4 p.m
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530B Route 25A St. James, N.Y. 11780 (516)584-5955

Then get in on the ground floor in our undergradaLe officer
fommisoning program. You could start planning on a career
like the men in this ad have. And also have some great
advantages like:
*Eaing $100 a month during the school year
* As a feshman or sophomore, I 1

* Juniors earn more dtan $1900 during one tn-week
summer session
-You can take free cvlian flying lessons
- You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're laking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps

---- | 1 undergraduate officer commission-

See Captain Hennelly in the Student Union on
October 28th and 29th from 10a.-mto 2p.m.

or call (516) 223-3439.
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STONKY BROOK&
BEVERAGE

.~~~~~~~1 zMOISON

6 for $2 .99 & ff e

SCHMIDTSI
6 for S1 "69 Bottles
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M ILLER
JL^^ AA 1I2 oz.

Suitcase 9.99 Bottles

740 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y. 41733 941-4545
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We carry those hard to find
International Cigarettes

that you've been looking for!

Cloves - Djarum - Gitanes
Turkish Specials - Rothmans

Dr. Ruth's Game of
GOOD SEX

"hat's morefun than TEdal Pursuit
and morefun than Monop ol?

DRY RUTH'S GAME OF GOOD SEX
Just $24.965

*-h -HhlI.D___
7Xt 2SA, 8e 751-8 1 0



B lue Ltines to Aid the Blindt

Iq k.

. COMPUTE OBSTETRICAL
f GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

BoAQD CERTFlED OBS GYrjSPECALISTS
PeasAES CONTRACETIN

TERMINATED S TEREILIATION
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STUtmen DESCOUt -

1928-737^
EAST ISLAND =g SEVICES P.C.
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cult for a blind person to decipher where
one step ends off and the next begins -
especially at night - if it is not blue
lined, according to Klein.

The steps adjoining the Life Sciences,
and Social and Behaviorial Sciences
building and the Student Union stair-
ways were blue-lined within the past
two years, according to Kenneth
Fehling, maintenance director for the
Academic Core. Yet, the Life Sciences
stairway is one area STAC is concerned
about, according to Klein. Fehling said,
"the paint might have worn off."

"This becomes quite a maintenance
problem," Fehling said. "The steps may
have to be painted every year and I'm
not sure if we have the resources to do
that." There are ten sets of steps, and
with a crew of eight painters for all of
the campus's projects, Fehling esti-
mates that only two or three sets of steps
could be redone every year. -

If the President's Advisory Commit-
tee for the Disabled approved the blue
line painting project, Fehling said that
he could begin working "less than a

month" afterwards. However. this kind
of work "usually should be done during
the warmer weather" and if the Com-
mittee approval was to come through
immediately, Fehling said he could
"probably get one set done" before it's
too cold.

The elevator "indentations" may be
made possible with one of the campus's
"label making machines," according to
Mary Matthews, director of the Resident
Plant and chairman of the President's
Advisory Committee for the Disabled.
However, both Matthews and Fehling
have difficulty visualizing the "indenta-
*tions" that will make it easier for the
blind to match floor numbers with
appropriate buttons.

The "indentations" would act as a sub-
stitute for braille which STAC prefers
but feels is too expensive, according to
Klein. At the Health Sciences Center,
where there is a fairly small amount of
elevators, the installation of braille
plates cost $5,000. Fehling said. To do
the same for the main campus would
run $25,000, he said.

- By Jeanne Kane

This year, Students Toward a .. ore
Accessable Campus (STAC) intends to
see that outdoor stairways are trimmed
with blue paint and elevators are supp-
lied with a system of "indentations" to
indicate floor numbers for the blind,
according to Eunjo Lee, the new secre-
tary for the Polity club.

Last year, STAC held an Awareness
Seminar which offered the campus'.an
opportunity to see -what it's like to be
diabled by testing wheelchairs and spe-
cial lenses thats simulate different types
of blindness.

This year's projects will be overseen
by STAC's ten members, including four
elected officers.. Everyone works on a
voluntary basis and everyone is in some
way disabled, according to Lee, who
gets around campus in a wheelchair.

"It creates a hazard if it [the stairs]
are not blue-lined," said Kathy Klein, an
intern from the School of Social Welfare
acting as an advisor to STAC. It is diffi-
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Fortex is looking for programmers &
systems analysts willing to work for a
challenging high tech software firm
involved with relational database sys-
tems (Oracle) and 4th generation
programming technology. Fortex
develops state-of-the-art monullctur-
ing systems and accounting systems
thhat intergrate thhe entire corporate
environment. In-house computer sys-
tems include a VAX 11/785, Prime,
and an IBM Mainfrome in 1 st qtr. '86.
Projects are varied and offer the
opportunity for local or nationwide
travel. Fortex clients include General
Electric. Citibank, Gulf Oil, etc.

If an explosive, high growth career
path offering unlimited earning
potential is for you..just bring your
resume, a GPA of 3.5 or belter, and
good programming/analysis skills,
to the Career Development Office
A.SAP. and schedule on appoint-
ment with Peter Burke (6-7024) to visit
with us on November 4, 1985 at the
Career Development Office. You may
also contact us directly and ask for
Claudio Ballard or Allan Tonnesen
at... - -

(516) 9-4713
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At the same time, the need for Statesman to
remain apart from Polity is most important. A
newspaper cannot be controlled financially by the
political body it reports on. Polity's repeated freez-
ing of Statesman's budget was the prime reason
its editors had to seek independence.

We wish to extend thanks to the Graduate Stu-
dent Organization Senate, for their efforts on our
part. It will not be forgotten.We only wish the uni-
versity and Polity would take their kindness to
heart.

To those students who understand our-plight, a
word of thanks. We are currently circulating peti-
tions for a special election on the $1 per student
per semester referendum. We hope the student
population now realizes the need for this funding.
Without it, the community could easily lose its
most reliable, consistent student publication -for
good. - -

self-run as an independent corporation with stu-
dent officials. This also means that all Statesman s
expenses are paid by Statesman, not by Polity. We
couldn't print because we simply did not have the
money to pay for the printing of the paper.

So, while The Stony Brook Press's budget was
frozen by Polity because they only published one
issue in the first six weeks of classes, the editors o1
The Press could still publish a blank issue and the
issue they put out last Thursday because the prin-
ter just bills Polity. At Statesman, the editors make
the financial decisions. The editors have had to
struggle this past two weeks to get the necessary

,revenue due us so we could publish again.
The need for extra funding is clearly evident.

Though Statesman's editors allowed Polity to drop
its subscription agreement in 1983, it is now clear
that students have to help subsidize the paper. It
will not survive another year without help.

No one cherishs today more than we at States-
man do. Our return to print marks the end of a
frustrating, demoralizing two weeks during which
we saw the paper shut down for the first time in its
27 year history.

There are a number of misconceptions, and
there has been a great amount of misinformation
circulating about Statesman since we ran out of
money to print the paper two weeks ago.

Undoubtedly, the biggest misconception is that
students think they pay for Statesman already.
This is probably why the subscription referendum
failed. While Polity pays for its advertising in Sta-
tesman through money it gets from student activ-
ity fees, this is nothing more -than a business
agreement. Polity needs to publicize its events,
and Statesman is the most greatly-read publica-
tion on campus. -

'What makes Statesman different is that it is

Playing Politics
As the controversy over the tenure of Ernest

Dube continues to be a focal point of campus
news, a new development has occured that dis-
turbs us. Though we have never condoned Dube's
views of Zionism as racism, we have always avidly
supported his right to academic freedom and
tenure. Thus we are pleased that University Presi-
dent John Marburger spent timer speaking with
last week's demonstrators, but we are extremely
discouraged that Marburger refused to comment
on his reasons for overriding the two academic
committees that reccomended tenure for Dube.

MarLurger justified his refusal to comment on
his decision by claiming that it was a confidential
matter and that ihe students would have to ask
Dube himself for the reasons of the tenure denial.
Marburger knows only too well that Dube simply
cannot comment on the decision because an
appeal is currently in place and any mention DuDe
makes on the official reasons for the denial could
adversely affect his appeal.

Marburger would probably love nothing more
than Dube disclosing the reasons for the denial so
that it could be used againest him in his appeal.
Meanwhile Marburger avoids having to publicly
discuss a very far reaching and controversial deci-
sion that he made.

C- tnacr n" Ir,~~~~~~~~~~~~~f - thv1l1 I

disaster.
Information on making direct

contributions to continuing earth-
quake relief efforts in Mexico may
be obtained at the Graduate Stu-
dent Organization Office, room 132
of the Old Chemistry Building (246-
7756).

Again, thank you for showing
your concern.

Anne Marie Whalen
.President

Kevin Kelly
Vice President

The Graduate Student
Organization

Tenure Denial
Not a First
To The Editor:

Thomas Padilla, in his viewpoints
article on Monday, October 7,
states: "to my knowledge,, i;1the 25
year history of Stony Brook, never
has there been a denial of tenure-
ship to a professor who has been
approved by the two faculty com-
mittees." There have been num-
erous such cases, though perhaps
not recently. For Example, in one
year in the late seventies, two
faculty members, who were recom-
mended by all the relevant commit-

tees and administrators, were
denied tenure at the presidential
level (by an earlier president). Mr.
Padilla's view may have merit, but
he should be careful that his argu-
ments are based on fact.

Mark Aronoff

Clean Up Attitude
To the Editor:

It is unfortunate that Statesman
has lost its referendum for one dol-
lar additional per student on his or
her student activity fee towards its
publication; however, the attitude
of Statesman's staff is far more
unfortunate. A professional
manner in which to handle a loss
such as this is to print an
announcement informing your
readers of this news. Rather, the
staff has chosen to admonish the
students of SUNY at Stony Brook
and produce such comments as the
students' possessing "ignorance."
' stupidity," and "apathy." Perhaps
if Statesman were to acknowledge
their financial loss in a more
mature manner, it would still have
some support for this same refer-
endum in the spring.

Rebecca Mend ohn, RA
Cwddozo C kw

GSO Fundraiser
To the Editor:

Friday, Oct. 6, the Graduate Stu-
dent Organization sponsored a
"Celebrity Guest Bartender' even-
ing at the GSO Lounge to benefit
the victims of the recent earth-
quake in Mexico. We are delighted
to report that over five hundred dol-
lars was raised from bar tips and
profits and has been forwarded to
the American Red Cross Earth-
quake Relief Fund.

We extend our appreciation to all
those who attended and contrib-
uted so generously. Our special
thanks to Mike Blewitt, Art Brooks,
Loretta Capuano, Tom Gush, Eric
Levine, Rita Solorzano, Dr. Sam
Taub, Dr. Patricia Teed and Dr. Ste-
phen Will who gave their time and
made the event possible. The spe-
cial efforts of Jim Monckton and
Janice Orrego of our Lounge Staff
were also invaluable.

Those of us who recently suf-
fered the minor inconvenience of a
hurricane-induced loss of electric-
ity can only begin to imagine the
grief and despair accompanying
the loss of entire houses, homes
and families in the wake of a much
more drastic and sudden natural

Editorial-
Statesman Down But Not Out:

-

-- Letters.
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By Nancy Cuccia
V.I.T.A.I., the campus based volunteer referral agepcy, is cjr-

rently seeking student recruits for both short term. and long ter- .i
volunteer placements.

V.ITA.L., an acronym for Volunteers lInvolved Together '4or1
Action in Life, is affiliated with the Career Development Ofhcv
-and offers students a chance to help not only others, but alsoi
themselves. Michele Raney. a V.I.T.A.L. co-coordinator, points
out that one of the agency's main goals is "to help the studVInts
experience tlhe benefits of career-related volunteer placernent."
Raney also stressed that students usually find feelings of self-
-satisfaction and fellowship through a rewarding volunteer
experience.

V.I.T.A.L offers a wde variety of programs for would-1)(- volu in-
teers and can find a placement for nearly any student based on
his or her interests. Raney said. Students may volunteer in the
health field as well as in the fields of psychiatry, sociology.
business, communications, law and the ails. Students may also
volunteer on crisis hotlines, in the Special Olympics, in schools
and in the Big Brother/Big Sister program.. to name just a fewV.
Volunteer experience in these and other fields are. excellent
alternatives to competitive and scarce internships.

Aside from volunteering on a long-term basis, which would
usually involve a 3-4 hour comn-ittment one day-a week. shiort
term placements are available as well. Three events sciheduled
for November involve such short term placement. They are:

NOV. 2-SPORTS CHALLENGE- A day for Stony Brook students
'to show off their athletic ability! Sports Challenge consists offlive
athletic contest; Tug of war, Obstacle course, One mile relav,
Long standing jump and Basketball shoot. Narticipants need to
put together a ten-member team which will challenge rival
schools including Hofstra, Adelphi, St. John's, New York Institute
of Technology, Southampton and C.W. Post. There are, prizes for
winning teams and all proceeds will help to raise money for
Cystic Fibrosis, a genetic disease afflicting children and young
adults.

NOV. 3 -THE MARCH OF DIMES SUPERIDEW'5-- Superide 85
-is a bike-a-thon to raise money to fight birth defects and will be,
hosted by WBAB.

NOV. 17 -THE SECOND ANNUAL BIG BROTHERS/BIG SIS-
TERS FOR A DAY PROGRAM- A day organized by Marc Gunning
and Doug Ballan which allows Stony Brook students a chance to

bec.ome "Big Siblings" for a day for tlie orphaned children of
Little Flower (Children Services. The childr~en spend a special
tLay on campus swimming, seeing films, eating dinner and par-
ticipating in various other activilies. V.I.TA.L. needs %volunteers
tfor these upcoming events as well as for the many other pro-
gr-ams that the agency offers. If you are. interested, call orvisit the
V.I.T.A.L. office to find out more information.

Placements are. available both on anti off campus as weil as in
Nassau Countv and New York Citv for students interested in
volunteering at home on the weekend or over the summer.
Volunteers may even be plaved in other parts of the country if
they wish, said Raney, who volunteered in a health clinic in
Appalac 'hia for 6 weeks last summer. 'T.I.T.A.1L. gives students a
c'hance* to become involved in the, community ratherthan just sit
'around in their dorms," Raney said. Anybody can volunteer, but
Ithey have, to want to help people and c~are for people. There's no
pi-evious experience* necessary to bxecome a volunteer, Raney
said. "Students choose what thev would like, to do and fit it into
their own sc-hedule."-

"I'd like to see more students in general volunteering." Int tr-
ested students need only to come down to the V.I.T.A.L. ofli.'-*
,where the staff will find out th(e student's interest and ma'ke
suggestions for a successful volunteer placement. One of
V.I.T.A.L.'s negative aspects, -said Ranev, is that "students -savI
(hey don't have the time or they want to be paid."' Ran-,W
striessed, however, that there. are manv rewards more mean. 11c-
ful than money and cited knowing yourself, helping others
through community involvement and personal fulfil-Iment as
such rewards. "In giving you ofter receive much more than mi
give" she said.

Tlxw V.I.T.A.L. office itself is an active organization. It hvld a
Volunteer Recruitment Fair in the student union this moth and
plans to hold a Mini-fair sometime tis semnester. The office will
,also be distributing an updated newsletter letting Stony Brook
students know what they are all about. V.I.T.AL. will also -he
updating their files of organizations and will be linking up with
more organizations in the area.I

V.ITA.L is located in room WV0530 in the library basement,
and their phone number is 246-6814. Office Hours this semester
a re, Mo nday: 10 I0-2:30, 3 D0-5 DO, Tuesday: 3 00-5:30, Wednesday:
12:30 5:30, Th ursday: 9DO- 12 -00, 3 00-5 -00, an d Friday: 1000 5500.
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I thought that they only used that wvord

in court. 'Mental Anguish is a lawsxtv^
term that has won them many cases

I took basic swimming more for m\! ow\nll
good than for anybody else's. Unfortu-
nately, it has evolved into this little niggling
terror that stalks me on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. I like nmy class. The people ale
great. There is one encompassing prjob-
lem: the pool is unheated. At this pro-
nouncement, I expect to hear collective
Eympathetically horrified gasps firom the
people that bothered to read my piece.

O.K., maybe you don t agree. Maybe youj
are also a muscle bound person imper-
vious to heat, cold, hail, sleet and snow,
and think that the tI uiperature of the pool
is 'refreshing." Before I admit that I am a
wimp, allow me to add that I am five feet
high, reasonably skinny and come from an
equatorial climate of eightv-five degrees
Fahrenheight. All my muscles contracting
to make heat would not warm me in the
middle of a shakv crawl stroke.

Where does mental anguish come in?
Let me describe...On the way to the Aym, it
is a gorgeous day. Two words cloud the
sunshine, they are cold water. The closer I
get, the more they turn into a hypnoti(
chant-cold water, COLD water, (COlD,
WVATER. I develop psychosomatic syn-
dromes. Schemes to get out of class crowd
my mind. I feel sick and consider develop-
ing the theme. But being an honest person
I take a deep breath and step into the
women's locker room.

The next steps are: get out of warm
Ssweats; get into cold bathing suit; take a
hot shower. This only makes it worse.
Then, I must walk down the damp steps,
the cold tiles giving me goosebumps of
anticipation. There it is... the pool, grinning
at me in all its icy blue glory.I can almost
see its icicle teeth. Wild visions of cold-
stiffened people with tightly clenched
teeth dance demonically through mv
mind. I shudder with horror and proceed
to join my fellow sufferers. We glance com-
miseratingly at each other.

("lass begins. We all gravitate reluctantly
to the edge. The teacher goes, "I want you
ALL in the pool by the count of three." OLr
shrinking flesh rallies to the unspoken or
else...' I. ....2..3 My daymares are realized.
That's mental anguish. Pool authorities, I
throw myself at your mercy. Heat the pool
or I shall have to sue.

-P.P.O.

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-
riculum are more functions -
more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has

Enter the TI-55-11, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-55-11,
because it's preprogrammed

to perform complex calcula-
tions - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyper-
bolics - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.

Included is the Calculator
Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

€ !9S5 TI

Walter Fishon

alive and well in Beverlv Hills
doomu ..

I

Susan Mathisen
Debbi Collins
Kathy Fellows
Warren Scott Frmedman.
Xa.nxicv Cuccia - i
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As See It

Get to the answers fasters
With theTl-55 II.

the TI-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.

Get to the answers faster.
Let a TI-55-II
show you how. my

; EXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Creating useful products
and services for you.
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Coiktai Lounge No Open

Speclal Conpley Luncheon- $3.7S5$S.25
A La Carte $3.948.95

Call AheId For Take-Out.

744 N. Country Rd. 751. ~ 'OPFN DALY
Rte 2SA, SAfuket 4"3, urs DAILYMajor f Credit Cordss
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'Wash, Cut, & Blow Dry
o; =^6*00 Haircuts

Long Hair Extra
- $12.00 for women

Mon-Thurs 9 30 0SK ' Ma inS tre
i 9: 3 0 -7 :0 0

Stony Br o o k NY 11 75
S & 7 M3a5 30 -son orpen nowt »n D>ts t O»ie
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,, By Rilchard Molloli
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The Eagle Beaver Chronicles
By Cartoonist at Large

Dis-orientation Bill iBy Marc Berry
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duced a fine album.
The album begins with the title track "To

Live and Die in LA", a strange song, filled
with rolling synthesizers and perfect har-
monies. Other song worth a listen ame
'Wake Up, Stop Dreaming" and "Wait,
both of which are finely produced

Where their first side lets off, the second
side begins with a fervor.It starts off with a
nine minute long instrumental, which
shows the band's true musical talent. That
song,"City of Angels," and "Every Big City,
are both worthy of mention. "Every Big
City" shows thmugh its music and lyrics a
view of a big city through the eyes of the
average man.

It is my belief that Hues and Feldman

By Marc Berry

Wang Chung

To Live and Die in LA4
Wamer Brothers

After losing one of their members, fans

began to wonder whether Wang Chung

would stick together. After a year of uncer-

tainties, the two remaining members, Jack

Hues and Nick Feldman, have returned to

give Wang Chung a new direction in music.

People might remember Wang Chung for

their hit song "Dance Hall Days". They also

have the distinction of being one of the few

bands whose first album have been
praised by the music industry.

ea, IWU(VIJU Bar
^ fc * HAPPY HOUR

¢^ i 4:00 7:00pm
$1.00 Bar Ddriks and 500 Taps

Free Nacho Chips and Salsa Sauce!

> -WEDNESDAY

The return IOf
The 2-Fer!H'
2 For The Price Of One From 1 0 Close

.- THURSDAY

MALIB'
P A R TY!

-AMM -~ MMM 14o JMML vwq

Their new album is the soundtrack for will be and are two of the most innovative

the soon to be released film To Liveand Die

in LA. Wang Chung were picked to write

the score for this film by director William

Friedkin. It is not very easy to score a film,
especially for a band as new as Wang
Chung, but the band has overcome any
obstacle set in their path and has pro-

musicians in the eighties. If they plan their
paths right, they could be another Difford
and Tilbrook, like Squeeze during the early
eighties. Wang Chung does not just write
music, they draw pictures with their lyrics.
To live and Die in LA. is one album defi-
nitely worth keeping in a record collection.
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- MAUBU-g MORE FUN WNAN RUM"
$1.00 Bar Drinks 50<C Tap Till 1 1 pm
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LADIES
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Includes 5
FREE Rentals
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For The Ladies
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Beverty Hills
Cop

Only $29,95
Place orders now.

Aavailobl Nov. 1, 1985
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Pt °0 ,.A-1$1.25 Wine Coolers All Night
Whether you drink red or white...

guaranteed Steidels will make your night!I

I
i

I
I

i
I

II

L I
____~Urion Bkildkn V)
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Il
l

HWXJR5:
Mon-Thurs 1oom 08pm
Fri f Sat I 0ar-9pm
,Sun II awnpm

Smith Point Plaza =
Behind Ponderosa and Burger King

Roufe 347, Stony Brook 751-6336
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Wtang Chunge
Returns with 'L.A.

!

ership4 95
SPECIAL 10/23/85 THRU 10/31/85

STUDENT SPECIAL! 0
With this ad and S.B. ID. A

Regularly $24.95 i

r -

Lifet
Memb

Fall Into Video
for only

SATURDAY

Steid les,,w,. w

ww me-1 ®ooer
2 for I

S.B. Special
Offer expires 10/29

Night !
I- I - -I

L- --
p -- !' i

---------- -j-
A - i-

. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ - ^!1~~~'A
- - - - - - - - - - - - ---- -

Rent A VCR Tonight!'
ONF NIGHT: Mon, Tues, Wed, or Thurs $5.95

Fri, Sat, or Sun $7.95
FOUR WFFK NIGHTS: Mon thru Thurs $12.95

WFFKEND SPFCIALS: Sat and Surl $12.95
Fri thru Sun $19.95

MEMBERS RENTAL RATES
$1.99 per day

3 for $4.99 per day
Prepaid Rental Card W30.00/20 Ibnll
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By Debbi Conyins

Neil Young
Old Ways

Geffen

Over the course of his last few albums,

Neil Young admittedly has gone exploring:

on Trans, he ventured out alone - or as

the title of the tourproclaimed, "Solo"-into

the world of techno-rock, armed with only

his elaborate synthesizer set-up; then on

Everybody's Rockin; he chose to tread the

well-charted waters of rock 'n' roll roots

music (a.L-a. rockabilly), this time with a

crew of musicians in tow.

Meanwhile, back iii the boardroom of

Young s new * < *< Il»ci company, more than a

few beads of sweat were collecting on the

brows of the powers that be: after all,

Young hadn't scored a real commercial

success since 1979's Rust Never Sleeps

(notedly not a Geffen release); and he was

within the age span where his metamor-

phasis from album to album could be sig-

nalling one of those mid-life - or in this

case, mid-career crises you hear so much

about. Would the company wind up stuck

with one of those icons whose good ole

days and albums everybody loves to remi-

nisce about, but whose subsequent

meanderings you can't pay them to buy?

Remember George Harrison?)

Well, when Neil Young handed his com-

pany Old Ways, barking Get Back to the

One aspect of Young's personality kept

sort 4f backstage in years past has stepped

into the limelight on Old Ways. When he

contemplated extraterrestials "flying

Mother Nature's silver seed to a new home

in the sun" on i fter the Gotd us h he only

isitintiated his fascinationnwith the velestial
world. Old Ways' "Bound for Glory" des-
cribes fated strangers as "a new space sta-

tion," "Kennedy's dream," on a
nuclear-ridden "falling sky."

Whatt drps "out of the blue" on Old

Wtav.- is not country music but the Nash- r

rille sound: the vocal presence of Waylon
UJennings) and Willie ANelson), as well as

Young's own more (countrified ztyle on

'"11he Wavward Wind 'and "On. and
Angel; an oI the sweel guitar and country
swing oft Where. osk Cie igihwav tonight?"

»No*i,, , has phraseil mII.-I\ of his t it-%

tilcs <i ift) er11'v' rogal ivet1 lo m (»erhalp' - it

nit*;vais lv Siais heenl (|mI 'srliollill .! I|^ I- iM .i

(*al v t i vl. .- I( I comv I I) I i »l! \2i.,! i k .t is

lish . »»ns\\(' ci. s ( .(.I lt ml v IItI c<I I l\ " * tle

il l .>t Irn l. \1\ 1 »\ , t uv ' I(. l .l *i-, h. s

1 (*\\ n | ' ili ^ volh} , : \ \ <'lv il* -.I %. )! ->

fizin/'e* li l ilt, lil' I t I .t\ 't '

On Old iV;'VuNq \it*. 1t..*»as il mie a

matu nitie sician, ts ewii. I k ,*.\ I . atlhvr

het-ar sonle Old Wav.y t1linl mllost ol tie Iwv%

callne( Ilmetal or plastic Ipp W\Ivel, i I-. iLu-

dated with, totlav.

Country" and wondering "Are There Any
More Real Cowboys?' they though 1 their
fate was sealed: they sued the artist for not
making either commercial or Neil Young
Albums. Indeed. Only one thing has been
proven: Geffen Records doesn't under-
stand Neil Young.

Neil Young fans have come to expect and
even cherish what Geffen has labelled irra-
tional behavior. Neil Young has been his
own man for twenty vears, never com-
pletely committing himself to the purest
form of any genre but courting many. That
rings true from album to album as well
fiom one to the next. When Harvest posed
the musical question, "Are You Ready for
the Country?", it responded with pop and
rock retorts like "Heart of Gold" and -Old
Man," respectively. And American Stars 'n
Bars rocked us Like a Hurricane" onlv to

sooth us with "The Old Countrv Waltz.
No, this latest incarnation should have

come as no great surprise to anyone. Old

Ways may represent Neil Young's first trip

to Nashville but not his first trip down a

country road. Young himself conftsses-: in
"Get Back to the Countrv": "Whlien I was a
youlnl, 1ern ma ( ,ot lu I ks \ wxith 1 a r(ick 11 iX)11
band Siruck rgold in I l1lot)(I Ml hat

time I kne\\ I wl d (\ d l i !ack to III(. coill-

try Biack M e \%hE t ai .III be.,a

Also, Young has been touring wvith his

new hand, The International Harvesters,
for two vears; and c. ts from Old Ways like
"Get Back o the Countiy," "California
Sunset, and "Bound for Glorv- have
ranked among the best received. So why
the hullabaloo?

As a demurrer to the company's suit, I

submit the following: Neil Young never
promised -anvone--Geffen included-a
pop star; but if a duet with Willie Nelson
("Are Them Anv More Real C owbovs?')
ain't commercial these davs. what is? So
too, if Old Wavs isn't a Neil Yoting altum,
thell i've never heard one. (And I've got
<n'erv one!)

? Oid Wavs realv represents just what it
says: Neil Young getting hack to good old
ways. "Get Back to the CouLItryv and "Cali-
fornia Sunlset" both, begin with that fiamil-
iar fiddlin that torcwed and kept y vro
Toot-a-tappin' to 11.lrie*. and C( fcs.1 I
lifyie while "Ai-e There Anv More Real

Cowbovs?" and -Mv Hovy whine with
breatlhv Neil Votung harmon 101fic"a

The instrumental ain't all tIha -s fanmiliar,
either-: Neil Young s lyriical bat is in full
sving, too. "It's hard to leach a dino-isa a
new trick," he smirks o1 ie tititle cti. , coni-
cedhig tihe! naIing naltire of soime ()od

ways.- -ll" Imitil it party last night/I was a

differ'ent 'man ...... he 111m1ses -tongule

pl)anted firmly in his cheek
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M/ulti-MNVedia First-Aid Training
course with 3-year

icertification, still has several
spaces left,

$5.00 charge will cover: Book.
Instruction, & Certification

(This deposit is non-refundable)
Money Due: Friday October 25 2 - 4 PM in
Union Room 214

THE COURSE DAY IS SET FOR
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26TH AT

12:00 NO00 :00 PM

W~eekl meetings on
W~ednesdays, 5:30pm

in ESS 315.
Speaker every meeting

on various topics in Geology.

Be There! All Are IWelcome!1
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$1 2 per person with student I. D. $1 8 without I. De

1-but, surprisingly, they don't even kiss.

Perhaps what n-akes Remo Williams so likeable is that it

goes against all the norms of the macho-type movies. Here

is a character with feelings, with a true sense of right and
- U-. ',a "rvt nfAidi »tn rrpAatp. a bondir beweewn himseftf

I

w rong. ne s nut-» am-i uu tu ux-»v» at» w -i --, cm L^R- ---a

and his master (their relationship is that of a father and

son), and most of all, he doesn't get the girl. If that ever

happened to James Bond. he'd probably take his own life.

'Remo Willims is helped not only by a fast paced, witty

script, but a series of breath-taking stunts as welL One

scene, destined to become a classic, has Remo scrambling

over the scaffolding and face of the Statue of liberty. The

stuntmen who risked their lives to get this scene on film

should get a medal, or at least a standing ovation.

Fred Ward gives the macho hero a femsh angle. He is

suited for the character and should be able to handle it in

subsequent fims (he has signed on to do several sequels).

After a series of minor roles ("Biscuits" in Swing Shift and

7 ^ Q ~~~~~~~Gus Grissom in The Hight Stuffi Ward has comfortably

s^. ( ? * L^ ~~~~~~~slipped into the leading man.
. ^ ^-. ~~~~~~~~~As Chiun, MNe Grey proves how accomplished an actor

y| ^1 »^^f» i~~~ya h e i s . No t u n ti l t h e c re d i t s go by d o e s t h e audience know

Jotm ei\/ n tur just who Grey portrays. His comedic timing is superb and

his delivery just as mag'nificent. It would not be suprising

Q J ^ ~~~~~to see Grey nominated for an Oscar in the best supporting

lfCilfS e ns . actor category, his performance is that extraordinary

Kate Mulgrew (can't forget her!!) is engaging as Major

__________________«-«---«.««^«-Fleming. She's not the damsel in distress as the women in

something that is definitely humorous, and not morosely the Bond films are, and, once again, it's a nice change.

SO. ~~~~~~~~~~~~Hopefully Mulgrew (of Mrs. Columbo fame) will return for

The relationship between the two characters is another future Remo films with Ward and Grey. <

welcome change from the macho loners who usually Hopefilly, the adventure is just beginning for the Remo

inhabit action/adventure movies. And Remo Millams Willams series. The James Bond films are slowly declin-

goes against the grain by not having the main caharacter ing (how many times can Bond save the world fromm

fall in love-with the solitary female character. One expects nuclear destruction and bed down with the girAI and a

the two to fall madly in lust after their daring escapades, new hero is just whal the doctor ordered.

By Walter F~shon
*In 'a time when action/adventure films are made to

resemble the banality of Re nbo, it is a breath of fresh air to

see Rlemno, Wliams: The Adventure Begins hit the silver

screen. It's an absolute pleasure to watch a character of

intelligence, wit an'd warmth instead of a killing machine

that utters quasi-intelligent phrasese and is bent on the

total annihilation of half the world.
Remto Williams, based on the highly successful series of

paperback novels, The Destroyer, follows the story of a

New York cop (Fred Ward), who is tracked down by a

secret, highly specialized branch of the U.S. secret service,

and is "killed." In actuality, he's spirited away and given a

new face and a new identity, created fiom word inscribed

on the back of a hospital bed parvRemo Williams.

Remo finds himself in quite ai predicament when he

learns that he must join the secret organization or truly be

killed. Faced with death, Remo joins forces with Harold

Smith (Wilford Brimley), head of the organization only to

learn that he is the solitary member. In essense, he's to be

a one man fighting machine.
Where Ramboand Remo Williams differ is in the depic-

tion of the "one man fighting machine." Rambo killed out-

of revenge and hatred (and in the process murdered half

the population of Vietnamn), but Remo Williams extermi-

nates three people in the entire film, ard they are truly

"bad" and not some pathetic excuse for an audience to

vsent their anger upon.
But the greatest difference, and asset, to the film, is its

philosophical outlook on life, Remo is taken under the

tutelage of a martial arts master, and leamns how to

become one with himself and nature. Chiun (Joel 'Grey), a

soap ad'dicted. Yoda-esque character is not only a "great

teacher", but also comedic foil. One yearns to see the next

scene with the old master, for it is there that the next belly

laugh is sure to be. Once again, it is nice to laugh at

the Doctor Ordered~~~~~~I
Just What

Billy Smith and -I
t-~1

m

I

I

I

a .9p

announce te opening of

COLLEGE~ aU atth
BACN BAR

$o DRAFT "IE JALL

Studio 54
254 VV 54
489-7667

Doors open 9pm
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Now For Your Convenience
Cabs Are Running 7 Days, 24 Hours

FROM PATHMARK TO CAMPUS
$3.50 For One Person 50C Each Additional

FROM PATHMARK TO STAGE 16
$4.00 For One Person 50¢ Each Additional Person

Vans are $3.50 for one person, $4.00 for two,
and $1.00 a person over 4 people.

(Price for Vans is same for rr Sin-campus drops)

Starting Wednesday, Septo I*, 15
-

INSURANCE
call.....

Three Vilage-Bennet Agcy.,
inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y.

941-3850

PHONE NUMBER 584-6688 '; I
--- There is also a FREE PHONE in Pathmark!

- -

t:- AW .Jet ___ . i o c - o-_ a -: i n r7 -- God-o tU 0 --

A-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~- Are you denying
yourself

a better shot
at grad school?
Okay. It may be too late to

get a 4.0. But its not too lat- to
try to do better on your LSAT.
GMAT, GRE. or MCAT For that.
there's Stanley H. Kaplan.

No one has prepped more
students than Stanley H.
Kaplan. Our test-taking tech-
niques and educational
programs have prepared
over I million students.

So whatever grad school
exam youre taking, call us.
Remember, the person next to
you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan of
course. e

KAPLAN &
SWMl Y H KAPANdXOUAJAOKA- CENTER lTD

The wodes leading
test prep organization.

For Iftr, xoon, AW or
call ow coim In

Hun**gtoo 42e-2690
& Gordon Cty 24-1134.

-
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-
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1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook

(Next to Park Bench Cafes)

75S-27iS

$1.00 OFF
All Cuft

Moncjkiy hfu a hVda.
$5.00 OFF

AUv~ hay fi.i

$5.00 OFF

Coupon ea 5/30/86

L-.inr -,751 -2400 --̂  ilt *f--3 *nF 0D= 8 ---[- - - .=
Ir for Personalized Professional|
-I 1^ r-- ̂ ravel Planninq-
'i

3

In

m

.UNIVERSITY I
TRAVEL -
AT . |
STONY g
BROOK, INC.

R 1099 ROU ran 25A, STONY BROOK. NY 11790 E

f-l -~*_ _ __ __ __ _ . __ _ __ - _ i

HBJ TEST
PREPARATION GUIDES
The K y to SUCC-:
* hUl-lngth practice exams
. deMaed expianaions of answers
* stp-by-sp t-takg sttgies
* scoring charts

Study Guides
Available For:
• GRE
• GUMT
•MCAT
MAT
LSAT
CLEP
NTE
T*6FL
NCLEXPN
NCLEX-RN

HBJ COLLEGE
OUTLINE SERIES
Thr Mast Emlcnt Wy to Study:
* cofbplee course in outlne form

key coie ptcCioe" explained
extesive dry and probwem sohting pwactice

* ful ength practice exams with answers
textbook coreaon table

HBJ College Outlines Now
Available For:

Analytic Geometry
AppliedFouherAnalysis

* Khmerc
. * CBus ommuications

* hOCtW Mt

n h e so BASIC s MM
*If*,, WS0*0n to Foran
&Princieon o Economifcs: M UPoeconomifcs
0 -Qsn fnaI"y

* Come To

'The Science Fiction
& Fantasy Shop

IN COSTUME!
on Halloween,

Thursday, Oct. 31
and get
20% Off

on any purchasel/
(Open HfAI 7pm on HONeen)

. I05 West WoadwaV (25A) Il.
Port Jewerson Al Q--

agc*e S-60 9H401
Anad* c Bames & Noble Bookstore

@t Harcourt BraceJ wmmch

.J RLWYS
. 4 - ViTSRBLE

- _ To Students

-

n -l
I W | I

_

-:. N

All the Help You Need.- - - i_

toGet through 'College
-or into Graduate School

HALLWEEN
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NICMO "White Str"^ $1"99 "
* DIDCD~v+-or Imported:
Plt^PER XGaMEDry Soave, Valpolcella,'Elrdolino-

$4 06 750 ml Imported: t
v - -' ' y ~ ambruscoBianco, Rosat

COUPON EXPIRES 10-29 85 f COUPON EXPRES _10-29-85-

'K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~tSC RCSC I*Dlteik~e/ /Iia inmhnn.ron
A-

A� 4 -,- I I w I w -. N v l v Iff Vir -- I m r-T

I hp L - I . I I ! I -iI�UWF-- -- .

BORTH
TUBA

. ... ...*. 0 0 0 0. 0 0.q.* .... %!, 0 0 . 0... _%�, 0-4 9.;
-0,mov%.. .. ..

IV

Am mo, 00

.dik AL 'AL -,Ar. -
AllBee ow aG PIUS pTX iax nd Deposit

so

@S^^r~-^.< ^''^r-^S)
mrcpUP6oNr|| coupoNmjaI

g~ooseed MILLER
* 16 pack .Su tase
* $3.79 ;24 12oz- Cons

* ' ~~~~~$9.99
ycOUPON ****tCOUPlON I

*Moosehead,%m .0HEINEKEN

6 pack 0 12 pack
S,$3.79$6".99

SMelskor BraUM UD ^

* $1. 79 24 oz ns

,fCOUPON l iOuPPNrNN

* GROUSCH KEGS
* 6 pack 0Clheck our
* $3.99 price!

From the luminous caverns of the ancient
planet Touffmaline...glow-ln-the-dtark crysal
space tubes, containing tiny infant suns,

moons, and stars. $4.95

I
jIuvy iOT ZDuiyA»J

|Sony Brook
I(next to the Pork Bench)

Mon-SOt 10-5:45
Fridav fill 8pm

SundaV 12-5

NOT FESP

when you can get authentic Chinese-Cuisine
.in only a 20 minute drive from campus! I

Specializing In
Sezhaung,

Mlandarin, and
Cantonese

Cuisine
Chef Francis Chen

Given * *** by Daily News

Chinatown Style -
Tea Brunch

Sat & Sun l:00pn-4.-00pr
II&A Roast Pork in

Chinese Bun

*. <r 04* 'Sow Mie 1

'* zt,#^ 
H o n

ey Spar Rib

ONE OF

ALMADEN
ChabliseRhine
i4 $5.99'

?COUPON EXPIRES '10-2985'

Mar-Kay's Vodka Mag, * AQ
Mar-Kay's Gin Mag y y

Gilbey's Vodka Liter 36
After $3.50 Rebate

Royal Islander Rum $1.99
Cream 750ml After $5 Rebate

Seagrams Sewen Mag $4 2.99
After $2 Rebate

MOF-KWyS Scotch Mag H$19

-^^ Chafnkxnoys

iB^ WAnaroiws ^

'9 ~~~~~Etc. «

-_Z**** Beef Noodle Soup

,'1I0%- Off With An
-1Purchase.

Minimum orf $10.00

,Open 7 days a week.
Somivng lunch and dinner.

*

I
I

I

I
'I
I
I
I

E a %p

Chenin Blanc, Rose,
French Colombard
magsI $349

C-- ,OUPON EXPIRES I10-29-85

*N* %IWW *« W^ IV k ^iff I Ihu l Wm^JNaV^

Oaklemy, Chablis
Imported Red & White

Table Wine

990 750 ml

COUPON EXPRES iO-29top
ai~ll~p^Backache
^gB^.i^^ -old Hands

ll^^-''''^^ -Nervousness
^^ ~~~-Poinfut Joints

-Stillness of Neck
-Leg or Foot Cramps
-Pain in Arms or Legs

-Frequent Headaches
-Pain Between Shoulders

-Numbness in Hands or Feet

^ ~~~OUR WN*
^^ . I NEWSDAY

W-VW-w

*a

I
, Ak Ak AL A
wlwlwlwzllzma

11. Credit Manager
2. Billing Manageri
3. Payroll Manager

STATESMAN BUSINESS OFRCE |
For Info cal 246-3690.

-- -- -- --- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - -

These IO danger signals may be caused by nerve
1nplnge"e and respond to mnoden CHIROPRACTIC
IR ATMENT. DOWa causes any oondition to ^
grow worse. If you have one or mome ^^S
of these sptscall for ^ V
ionnoation or on- ^ | ^Bf
appointment..^ ila
Most Healm insurance ^^l^ N~^^
Accepte As F11ullH ^

1

fioyment No out ."
Of Pocket .^ ^^l.^
Expense., ^ k^ia?

Nbw Available!
LOOK Tor Tnelin11 your mi IIwoxe

or get one in the Union. STONY BROOK -7
Women's Health Services

S16/7S1-2222

ABORIONS
)col or Genefol Aroesthww o

CONTROL' am*-Siyg
I ft^ jkU\&i No Parent-CoramVf Roqumd, UeATlU Pifwce acidone 04ce.
- - M~CVEING HOURS AVAJLAKE

MISS

=u=
Shouk*Oel

8' ~~SYAYLESMAW "Thiofsdb v.Octbb ehWN, IS. -

. * 4. ,.. * ;

Hunan'tWok Restaurant
1012 Jefichc 'umpike. Smithtown (5i6)864-1383(4)

Why go to Chinatown

CHAM~PAGsNE' 1
iImperial. Chatieau

2/$ 3.99 75oml
* COU pN WXIRES 10-29-85 5

I

^^^^^^^7^^ ~~9 0 1 f m ste

= Guides Consultoiton and PrefirmjnorV|
Exomination |
(wmhthmis ad) J
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IntrodEveryeone Can cave
* NAIIS..! !!-
Solar Nails - Nail Wraps

Nail Charms - Nail Glazing
French Dips- Nail Paints

Also Avallab ... Body Waxing
Facials - Ear Piercing - Cosmetics

Brow a Lash Tinting - Swedish Massage

8 1/2 >*
IExpk*w

STUDENT DIS
- Monday &

f A ^d s tmsAI.

BOD~Y BUILDERS (Men & Women)

Profeaslonal massog or body wadxng
FRWM Coupon Exde Ockoe 31.1985 nmwiwvwI

Make4Dvers.
VAJ I'llffml ««^f Mew so^««
r LW RMI IW D It jrw~wr %jru I^ Cfy iIi 19 7

Cafrrbean when you suntan while enjoyingreagae music and sipping complimfientary
tropical punch. 4:00pm till m

IO1 C Main Seet. Port Jeferson 4734090
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FREE ~Pair ofEcmlng«
Wm h Any $SOO0 Purchase From Our Unique Boutique

Featurlrng Not Fashion Accessories
Low Discount Prices

vm Couoon dobar 33 . 9__

Open 7 Days
W/C Vsa Accepted
ApPts. Suggested

ST. T RPEZI SUNTAN CENTRE
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Classifieds I

FOR DELIVERY
TO YOUR OR

- . CALL
is751-30

lb. Popcorn Shrimp
a skt wIt" Cockll So

$3.49
with Fry InoFrI-

$3.99

- -j
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CHARCOAL ROILIED

Burger Supreme
fve-d rrt- #ad Cob

_ir>MB~i tinmi .............. »240
-' w

k

BAHAI FAITH: "Consort with the GLI Disco-1 speakers. Like new.
followers of all religions with 400 watts a piece. Each has 2x15"
friendliness." For information call woofers, and large horn. Great for
289-2006. big halls, etc. 874-8949.

Lilco has failed. Stop Shoreham Beautiful women's long black wool
Now. coat double breasted, excellent

contition. Originally '170
00

°, 50°°.
Who? Mazarin and East Coast. Call Ellen 246-4166.
What? Oktoberfest.---
Who? Tabler Cafeteria. Sale: 74 Nova 2 dr. 250-6. Good
When? 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Station or Parts car. Runs good -
Why? Traditioni '250. Matt 331-1682.

To all the brothers of Alpha Epsilon '81 Omni: Good Condition, Low
Pi Fraternity: Thank you for all your miles, automatic, runs excellent.
help and dedication and or making '3000. Call 339-6508 after 4p.m.
our party such a huge success. AEPI
wil always be #1. Remember the Pi 30-C Freezer. Super condition,
is the Limit. must sell, 724-6927.

Keith _
i= _________________Studnets: Need furniture for your
To Rory of T.K.E., Things will work bare dorm room or apartment? Call
out. Together, We can succeed. 724-6927. Living room furniture.
Apart, we will fail. We are behind
you all the way. Keith of AEPi. 1974 Pontiac Lemans -Good con-

dition, al power, 74,000 miles, one
"A person should be more con- owner, *800,473-4904after6p.m.

cerned with spiritual than with
material matters, but another per- 1974 Dart automatic, high miles,
son's material welfare is his own good station car. '300PO. 246-5119.
spiritual concern."' R. Israel 9-5 p.m.
Splinter.

Help Wanted - Immediate - Full Stony Brook: One bedroom apt., BARB, I'm finally psyched for a
Time. Experienced only need apply appliances, private entrance. Walk great year - Sorry it took so longl
Bus persons, local residence pre- to LIRR, University, shopping. Grad- R.P.I. will be graeat, and I can't wait
ferred. Will train for waiter/wai- uateorprofessionalstudentorcou- for Annapolist I hope Tommy's
tress for summer '86. M-F, pleonly. '475includes utilities. For friends can handle boh you and
excellent gratuities. Excellent job appointment call 751-8057 or 751- Pam in one weekend! Thanks for
for serious and experienced worker. 1854. putting up with me! Love, Patrice.
Also available p/t Salad person.
Ramann's 751-2200. SERVICE G i - T od a

y'
s

beautiful moments
---------SE________ OtRlVICES are tomorrow's beautiful memorie-

Child care needed. Port Jefferson e ..s Accept My Impule.
Station. Before school, one boy, 9
yrs. Ref. required. Call 928-4087. For professional typing of all your BAHAI' FAITH: Universal religion

Full time students with New York 
t e r m p a

pe
r s a n d

r
e po r t s

Call dedicatedtopeacethroughloveand
State EMT certification to work at 

J e a n n e
51 732-8688. $2.00 per 

l y
.

University Hospital. Call 444-2499. 
pa g e

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low
Ask for Michael Fink. nprTRQLY<;l<--Ruth Frankel 

R a t e s
, 

E a s y
Payments, DWI,

ELECTROLYSS Ruth Frankel Tickt, Accidents OK. Secial

Jobs for students: Work for social certified fellow ESA recommended At^tenton SUNY Students. Interna-
change with NYPIRG. Port Jeffer- b Phsyicians. Modern method- enses O.K. Cail (516) 289-

ice -call now 473-9100. Consultations invited - Walking

Flexible scheduling - Bus S-60 stance to campus. 751-8860.
from campus MATH TUTORINGc-pVery expe 

H e l p W a n t e d
-

M o t h e r
'
s H e

lper.
- ----- ----- --- -- rence in< Mat 120, 125 126 Lit

v e in o r o u t
.

M us t l i k e
Dos. 

N o n
-

Experienced person wanted to care 
r
1

e n c
e in 

Ma t h
1320 125, 126, s^meoker. North Smithtown (516)

for infant, help with light house- 
1 2 7

, 
1 3 1

, 
a n d 1 3 2 R a

t
e

S
1 0 0 0

360-3412
work, afternoons. Call Carlene 751 -

per ho u r
. „

2139. i*Financial aid is available for i . --2139. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ndrrviie stdnt.Lmieooking for someone who would
--------------------- ivlege se^ tudns. iitdl

k e t o
play raquebal 

w e e k d a
y

Help wanted - Immediately. Dis- 
s
p

a
t Call 6-ot evenings once or twice a week.

hwashers - nights. 14 shifts availa- z--. .-. Novice/beginner level of play. Bill,
ble. *400 per hour & meals. Choose/ yping Service: 

F a s t a n d
relable PO. Box 4171. Rocky Point, N.Y.

any shifts, from 1 to 5 shifts. / $1.00 per page, $1.50 overnight 1'1774171
_ Pick up and delivery optional. Call 7 8

Environmentalist: Keep L.I. nuclea and 
6 9 8

-
8 7 6 3

. Alpha Epsilon PI Fraternity is now
free. P/T & F/T employment with -rushing for Fall 1985 pledges: If
NYPIRG. No experience required. TYPINGr- $Sionage. cams. Toyu' been to our parties. or if
Will train. Call now in Port Jeffer- dae, professionalee. Cl c a t you'd like to check us out, contact-
son, 473-9100. Bus S-60 from 

da y s n o t
i
c e p l e a s e C al

l 
w a rr en a t

Keith at 864-5841 or David at 266-
campus. 1499 AEPi, the Rush is on!! Also

------------------------- ~ pC lC~P~n VPIT F R al r .r
l o o k f o r o u r r u sh

posters
5 A E P I f o r

Photographer wanted - expe- EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR all your l

rienced. Campus candid photos typing 
n e e ds F a s t

, accurate and i e
color and black and white - you de

p e n d ab l e
.

C a
l 

L e s e at
85-Sweetheart: Two whales on your

process film. 51400o cash per day. 
4
5
b

desk Get gas too!! All my love.

reply in writing stating qualif-ica-DITYDEESO
tions. CHS -P.O. Box 238, Hunting- DIRT WE'ED back! SuIRTe ClEAnin 'Frea d Alca
ton Station, N.Y. 11746. cheap. Call Keith 6-7298. Congratulations to the NEW Kng

and Queen!!! Good luck this year -
Jobs for students. Work for clean it's great!
water, environmental preservation MusiciansrActors/Performers , o Love
& consumer protection. No expe- Vdeyour rectals, rehearsals, or L K and Queen - Ec
rience necessary Will train. Flexi- 

a n
y performance. Reasonable Jackie*

ble scheduling, Call now 473-9100. 
ra t e s

. C
a l

l 
5 8 8

-
4
0

2
3. a __

Port Jefferson office - Bus S-60 F-- - I- - I--- Woman traveling to Southeast Asia
from campus. ^~~~~F

r
Professional typing of all your 5^ ,^^

from campu. term papers and reports, c companion to share expenses For
Looking for woman to care for new- Jeanne -516) 732-8688.d52°° per ^^ ^^ Sundarii 928-
born infant during day. In stage XVI page.Q 5705.
starting January. 246-9230. ------,,, ------------

Interested in being part of the
'85- 86 UNITED JEWISH
APPEAL/FEDERATION CAM-
PUS CAMPAIGN? Contact: Sari at
6-4542 or the Hillel office at 6-
6842. Meeting: Monday 10/4 7
p.m. Humanities 157.

1978 Buick Skyhawk. Orig. owner,
great running/looking. '1950/Best
offer 444-1413, 473-4023, Gerard.

Cute 1979 Honda. Still zippy. New
batter, tires. Call 6p.m. 765-5433.
Best Offer

77 Datsun Hatch. ORIG. OWNER. ^
Excellent running condition. -
Autom. logo. 473-4163 weekends -
evenings.

Furniture sale - living-room couch,
lazy boy recliner, 2 occasional
chairs, mirror. Excellent condition-
reasonable price. Phone 732-8869
after 5 pm. - -

Mint 1 982 AMC EAGLE SX4 Hatch-
back. Select 2 or 4 wheel drive.
Power everything, buckets, leather
steering wheel, aluminum mags,
radials, am/fm cassette, sunroof,
rear defogger, pinstriping. quiet
package. Sport Package, totally
loaded, runs excellent, good gas
mileage. call Dengy 289-5825

,evenings. -: .

Ford Pinto 1980. Automatic, new,
PS, PB. tires, muffler, cassete ste-
reo, original owner. 928-4293.

Lost - Red spiral notebook. Left by
stiarcase by End of the Bridge on
10/10. It's a matter of LIFE and
death, If found please call 246-
6617.

Found: Italian textbook in library
classroom (3rd floor). Leave a note
at Stage B325 for positive identiff-
cation and claiming. Thanx: the per-
son who found it.

Ke.ys lost in Union Ballroom Thurs-
day 10/3/85 night. Please contact
Keith at 864-1858 or at 406 old
physhics 5 keys plus a swiss knife
was on key chain. Lost at AEPi
party.

Lost: Red wallet by telephones in
the Union on Friday 10/4, about
2:30. If found please call Jeanne
246-4311. Thank you.

HOLLYWOOD NAILS - --Super___________________- oa
l
e"- ola, 

A
cyio Ti Nal. Valerie, Here's a special thank-you

Overseas jobs...Summer, year 
S a le

-
S o l a

r
A c

r
y l

i
c
, 

o r T
i
p N a

i
l s

. to my sweet sultemate for finding
round. Europe, S. America, Austra- 

z
' 737-

1
1. my bracelet I really appreciate it!

lia, Asia. All fields. 900 - With love. Barbara.
$2.000/month. Sightseeing. Free 

W o rd
processing specialists. Term | ove, arbara.ir2f000l/mnth. Sightsee ing Free papers, reports, theses, resumes,-. *.* n

info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-NY29. paer, r t resumes, Audition for Air Jamming. Become
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. poo1rna etg tob 

a S t a r
! Whitm

a n P u b
-

c o n t a c t

nable. Lin-Dee Enterprises, 928- 
G e n e at 6

-
4 2 8 0

WA NTF n * - 8503. 928-8504.. a ..__;-
-. Aggie. Happy irtnaoay oeautiful.
- Love you always and forever.

PERSONALS .cTPlease 
ta k

e th a t ch a n ce!
! L o ve

* -- * fa~~~~~~~~~~~rng
Used Records & cassettes wanted! The race is on I Statesman 5C Hallo- 929
Topcashforrock1965-85 Wepick- ween Race starts this Sunday at
up. Call Glenn 731-1849. --- 00 p.m. behind the Union. Be For

Scott: Come back to the farm. Life there early. conœ
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 tU away from Kansas just ain't what Run
Repair). Also. delinquent tax prop they say it is Now click your ruby Get your costumes ready. Stony 225
erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH- slippers and say "Pop Tarts and Ice Brook's wildest race is coming.
4644 for information. Cream" three times. Fo

------------- You've all logged around the loop cons
FREE ROOM & BOARD in exchange Race The Loop - Win Prizes and Now let's see who does it the fas- sell
for house keeping and occasional acclaim. Just 3.1 miles, ftarn Sun- test. Lots of prizes and awards.
child care. Call Holly at 585-5763. day 10/27 at 2:00 p.n Behind the Che

--------- an---------Union. S Start training now! Statesman's Low
Hauppauige 1 and 2 bedroomapplia st 2nd annual Loop The Loop coming bra$
Nobhill Condos. all appiiances ten- Dear haley Three Years went by soon. offe

nis, pool, from '625 Broker 981- alreadv? Here's to another areat
5

1
62. semester that would be impossible _

------------------ without you. Love Always -Ted. ^_
Free Room board in exchange for witoutyouLoeAway_- jed
services. Must have valid drivers John James. ,
license. Male 25 or over for insu- Starting again made it even bet-
rance. Call Frent 751-5249. ter I love you now and always.

------------- Angel_
Peut [ff r%.co - - A ~_

MMi . veTT. rouse Tor rent. 4 Dea-
rooms. 2 baths. Only family, Karen A. - What's up Pup? Just

moiner ̂  augnier. tall . f *-z,. wanted to say h-appy Anniver-
sary!" You're the greatest All my UL

Lovely furnished bedroom. Near love. Eddie.
SUNY. Large, clean, quiet, cable._ hI A
regrig. '240. Includes all - 751- To my Gray College Staff: Chuck.
8936. Karen, Ed. Dean, Dennis. Gloria,

____Ellen, Pat, & to the G Quad Profes-
Five bedroom ranch to share with sional Staff: Larry. Joan, Barbara,
one female grad. Student, beautiful John, Marquerite & Dave: Thaksfor
area. Miller Place '450. 473-9657. your support, caring, & concern

.___during my illness. The loving RHD
Centereach - Clean quiet room for from Gray College - Cindy.
non-smoker. staff/graduate.
'300°°. includes utilities. 4 miles to I spent four days making the OCTO-
SUNY. 588-9311 or 467-4350. BERFEST BANNER, and now it has

been stolen. It would really be
House to share - 9 rooms, 2 acres appreciated if It was returned to me
(noise) ' 900 to split 4-5 ways. Dave a I had come to like it. Call me
at 462-5965. 246-4312.

I
I
I

I
I

I
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HELP WANTED
GOVERNMENT JOBS. '15,000-
*50,000/yr. possible. All occupa-
tions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
p-4644 to find out how.

Government Jobs t16,040 -
$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805-
687-6000. Ext. R-4644 for current
federal list.

FEMALE STUDENTS earn extra
money by working for professional
photographer on creative figure
photography project 475-9395.

PART TIME - Demonstrate ASYST
Scientific Software on SUNY Stony
Brook campus. Seek persons with
strong combination of Math, Engi-
neering, Scientific and PC knowl-
edge. Excellent compensationgreat
opportunity. Mail brief personal
overview to: Electronic Research
Group, Inc. 33 Comac Loop, Ron-
konkoma New York 11779. Attn:
Douglas Winkler.

Ecology: Work to protect the envir-
onment P/T & F/T employment
with NYPIRG. Call today 473-9100.
Port Jefferson off ice. Bus S-60 from
campus.

HELP WANTED - Rainy Night
House - Challenging and reward-
ing postion as manager of campus'
main coffee house. Overseequarter
million $ in sales and 100
employees. Excellent learning
experience in all aspects of man-
agement. Must be full time student.
Applications available in SCOOP
office - Union room 254.

Oriental student/ couple wanted
for cooking/ housekeeping
exchange room/board. Port Jeff
Village. Nonsmoker 473-8959.

Part-time counselors for local group
home for young adults with psychi-
atric d. abilities. Substitute and
permanent pa.t-time positions
available. Evening and weekend
hours. Excellent experiei-ce for psy-
chology/social work student. Call
Options 361-9020.

Sears/Riverhead - 15 to 30 hours-
/week. Various times of day (hours
can be adjusted to your availability)
- cashiers - sales clerk - commis-

-sion - salespeople - automotive
shop -excellent benefits: Paid holi-
days, vacation, overtime, insurance
coverage. Apply in person 203 E.
Main Street, Riverhead, N.Y.

Start you career now -earn money
and work on Fortune 500 compan-
ies' marketing programs on cam-
pus. Part-time (flexible) hours each
week- We give references. Call 1-
800-243-6679.

Employment opportunities for stu-
dents at NYPIRG Port Jeff. (Bus S-
60). Call for interview, 473-9100.

Waiters/Waitress - Full-time -
Part-time. Cashiers and bus people
Part-time. Experience preferred.
Apply in person. Speak to Arlene.
Sens Kosher Restaurant 135. Alex-
ander Ave. Lake Grove. 979-8770.

Help wanted part-time, Mon.-Fri.
Start time flexible (9:30 a. m. -1 1:00
a.m.) work until 3:00 p.m. TAke bus
or ride bicycle. Call Country Fare
751-9889 (after 3:00 p.m.)

Immediate fill: P/T Sunday, 9-5.
Monday 3 or 5-10. Clerical, '4 hr
Call 421-2690

Instructor -needed immediately for
Stony Brook Racquet and Health
Club. Must be expert in Nautilus cir-
cuit training and cardiovascular
training Call Chris 751-6767

H.W. Arby's Setauket. Day, Eve and
late note shifts available. Flexible
hours. Apply in person or call 751 -
9779.

Pubstar Cook. Start Cook full or part
time. Nights & weekends. Waitress,
Mon., Tues.. Wed., day. Will train
Billy's 1890. 304 Main St. Port Jeff

Call 331-1890.

-Help Warnted -Porer. Monday -Fri-
day 10-1 pm. *4/hr. Ramann's

751-2200.

FO

Mus
load
Mile
Best

Olyr
Self
525C
Phys

W/I
-Nas
Unit
Very

JVC
carti
pm.

77
*OW
»ion
416

Ban
use(

)R SALE

stang GT '82. 8 Cylinders, fully
Jed (T-lops included). Low
aage (26,000). Call 246-6968.
t offer.

mpia Report Electric Typewriter.
f correcting, new M180

00
. Cost

0. Catherine - 6-7783. Old
sics 103.

A Opthalmoscope. Otoscope,
;al Set, Excellent '145.00.
tron Medical Microscope/case;
y good $425.00. 751-2365.

Turntable, direct drive with
ridge 6100. Call 6-5203 after 6
Ask for John.

Datsun Hatch. ORIGINAL
fNER. Excell. Running Condi-
i -original owner - s1175 -473-
;3 evenings.

gain Price - Top quality -gently
d full mattresses and boxsp-
)s Spotless, excellent. s30 Set
3 3375

Sale: A 1978 Triumph Spitfire
vertable. 5 speed, 51,000 miles.
is excellent. 

s
1,700 negotiable

-0462.

r Sale 1974 Ford Pinto. Good
dition. Graduating senior must
I 5600°°- Call Tony 6-7309

vette 1980 std. Excellent cond.
v mileage. New parts: Tires,
kes, carburator. $11750/best
or. 751-7178.

Fried Chicken
(a2k a rmm* rows)........... *2.25

(4p res d rp lFrwa Cob Slow).... *325

Chicken Buckets
4 pt . ..................... S29S
* ..................... $SAO
12 .................... %M f
16 ptm ................. .. 11.i
20 ptoem................... *14.
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Patriot Athlete of the Weekf--1 0/1 9/85

Paul Scott, a Senior defensive end, led the
''Patriots to their first victory in the last four weeks, as Stony-
.brook defeated Fitchburg State 39 - 0. Scott lived out a defen-
sive Ilineman's dream as he picked off a screen pass, and raced
~50 yards for a touchdown. By games end, Scott tallied five'

.,,'tackles, two quarterback sacks, a blocked punt, and another
interception.

Past Winnems
9/14 Matt McDade, Soc&-r Senior goalie. Matt had 2 shutouts
(Kutztown St. 0 - 0, Washington College, Md. 2 - 0)
~He broke the all time shutout record for goalies that weekend
and has a career total of 17 shutouts.

-9/21 Paul Klyap, Football Freshman, made ECAC Honor Roll after
Hofstra game. ,

9/28 Morlene Page, Freshman Forward Soccer scored 2 goals against
against Scranton University.

10/5 Liz Powell, Women's Cross Country Champion of NY Tech
Invitational.

10/12 Nancy Streiber, Volleyball Freshman at the Oneonta
Invitational. She had 41 kill shots, 11 blocks and 20 service
points and 4 ace serves. (She leads Stonybrook in all stats)

Meetings on Tuesdays 4-5pm
or call Steve Paysen 6-6844 or

Suli Fassler at 6-6842.

THE FAST WVILL TAKE PLACE
ON THURSDAY.. NO VEMIBER 21.

:Advertisement sponsored by the
Graduate Student Organization.
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A skillet of
N Shrimp

- *appro 21 shrimp
^= brae lvP44"n godn re

i|with Wrangler'
H/, Potatoes.
- l With this bounty plus tax.

(~ Go« for one prTson
Nesent^ bef«Me orde~rinq 1"

%oo tb, Nov. 23.1985
'. Good -ik Obr. f'

I
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Ken piloted his undefeated Iving CO
Intruders Touch Football team to 2 victo-
ries last week. As the team's quarterback,
Ken was a definite contributor to the
points Irving tallied in both victories. His
passing and maneuvering skills werea
plus in the 38-6 win over James C-1 and
32-3 win over Langmuir C-2.

CONGRATULATIONS KEN!!! i

I

I
t~

^^^~~~~~~~~~~0
" --- --- J s s ~.^ *

Make Your
Statesman VIP

Thanksgiving0

Meaningful.1 Paul Scott- Football

Help Organize~~
TheOXF~~~~.. l&A76

Fast For A~~~~~~~

Wol aret

BudweiiserW
KING OF BEERS

Intramural Athlete
Of The Week

Ken 'lorenz
IRVING €-0
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By Lisa Miceli
The Women's Volleyball team still has hopes for the

State Championships even though they dropped a cou-
ple of matches this season. Stony Brook was currently
ranked 10th in division III but with the losses, it could
bring. them down. "There are a lot of teams with better
records that are ranked lower," Coach Terri Tiso said.
Each match in the future will be crucial especially if
the opponent is ranked."

Don't let Brooklyn's record fool you. Though they
beat the Pats in a dual match on Monday 4-15, 16-14,
1.5-2, 10-15. i5-5. Because of coaching problems, and
fourmatch forfeits f. um not showing up to the Vasser
Tournament, their record has suffered horribly. "They
are a very good team," commented Tisco. Before the
forfeits, they were ranked 9th on October 2nd.

In the match. the Pats got a pounding serve receive
and transition (pulling off the net for a freeball). "They
[Brooklyn] had an excellent serving and when you
can't pass the ball to your setter, you have no offense,"

lb- mommor- mommm-
L-
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The 1985 Wonen's Volleybell Team is currently ranked 10th in Division Ill. Top: Nancy Streiber, Allison Kane, Ellen
Chang, Rayna Terry, Julie Uddle. Uly Huang and Coach Teri Tiso; Kneeling: Team manager Anli Hung, Linda Wertz,
co-captains Joanne LSfferty and Denise Driscoll, Patty Acero and Karne Hugelmyer.

Tiso said. When the Pats did get the offense going,
they had about 85 percent of their killshots on average
throughout the match.

Tiso also mentioned that "we were not tough enough
to maintain control especially when you have a start-
ing lineup of four freshman and two sophomores ."

During the weekend, the Pats traveled to compete in
the Vasser Invitational. Stony Brook beat RPI in pool
play, split with Western Conneticut and losttoSt.John
Fisher. In the Quarterfinals,. they won against the Uni-
versity of Bridgeport while almost pulling off a big
upset of Div. I Yale.

The Pats next is home against Pace at 7 p.m. on
Thursday. The real test comes at the Binghamton Invi-
tational this weekend. There the Pats will meet
number 9 Binghamton, Fredonia and New Paltz in
pool play. If the Pats get into the invitational, they
could move up in the rankings if they beat any ranked
opponents.

The Women's Tennis team evened their season record to 6-6 by overpowering matches with Marous and Iten winning 6-3, 6-2 while no. 2 doubles Treyz and Jiti

Suffolk Community College 8-1 this past chilly Monday afternoon. For singles, first Oshen lost by 8-5 in a pro set. They played consistently and the competition was fair, ''

seed Shisron outplayed Ranate Paz 6-3. 6-1; 2nd seed Erika Iten beat Jabatha Van according to Coach Clark Pratt. Player Marcus commented "Suffolk was definitely a

Dom 6-3, 6-2; 3rd seed Debbie Gruskin over Debbie Kuskej 4-6.6-3. 6-3; Jackie Fiore weaker team. yet it was a pleasant feeling having the best shots we've been developing

over Pat Crane 6-0. 6-1, and ULsa Treyz won by forfeit. The Patriots split the doubles all season to be executed with confidence.
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Volleyball Keeps Its Hopes Alive
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